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LILLE: Wales’ players celebrate with fans their 3-1 win at the end of the Euro 2016 quarterfinal soccer match between Wales and Belgium, at the
Pierre Mauroy stadium in Villeneuve d’Ascq. — AP

LILLE: The Welsh have a word for it: “Hwyl.” It
means passion, in the emotional or spiritual
sense, in their Celtic language. And the Wales
team has certainly been mining a rich seam of it
at the European Championship. It beat a strong-
ly-favored Belgium side 3-1 on Friday to line up
a semifinal against Portugal, the national team’s
biggest achievement since reaching the quar-
terfinals of the 1958 World Cup. However, it’s a
case of sporting success with a tragic backdrop.

Over the past five years, the Welsh squad and
its supporters have been coping with the sud-
den death of its coach, Gary Speed, who was
found hanged in his home in 2011 at the age of
42. His childhood friend and fellow coach Chris
Coleman took over the work that Speed had
just begun with Welsh football, a sport con-
stantly in the shadow of rugby - in which Wales
has enjoyed global success - and in a country
with a population of just over 3 million.

Speed’s progressive methods were starting
to pay dividends when he died, a blow to Welsh
football lovers who saw the young coach as a
role model. He played 85 times for Wales and
was its coach for less than a year. At every major
game, the Welsh fans still sing in memory of
Speed. “There’s only one Speedo,” goes the
chant. At Euro 2016, excitement about the
national team is clearly growing and tens of
thousands of fans are expected to make the
journey across the English Channel next week
for the game against Portugal in Lyon.

That support has become crucial to Welsh
success. From a country famed for its singing,
the national anthem of Wales, the 1856 song
“Hen Flad Fy Mhadau” - which translates into
English as “Land of my Fathers” - seems to
inspire the team. “You only have to listen to the
‘hwyl’ (of the anthem) to know the effect it has
on the boys,” spectator James Owen of
Abertillery, southern Wales, said in Lille. “The
national anthem brings tears to your eyes and
makes your hair stand on end when it’s sung in
a football or rugby stadium.” Only the Welsh
understand the power of their anthem, which
translates as follows. “The Land of my fathers is
dear unto me Land of Poets and singers and
people of stature Her brave warriors, fine patri-
ots Shed their blood for freedom.”

Climbing the ranks 
When Coleman took over in January 2012,

Wales had recently been outside the top 100 in
the world by FIFA rankings. Wales came into
Euro 2016 in 26th position and will rise even fur-
ther following its run to the semifinals. With 10
goals from five games, Wales is also among the
top scoring teams in the competition. From the
qualifying competition to the final tournament,
success has helped to make Wales a closely-knit
squad - and that also includes their children.

After the final whistle, as the crowd sings to
the team, the players regularly bring their chil-
dren onto the pitch and let them run around

kicking footballs. About 10,000 fans cheered
Gareth Bale’s three-year-old daughter in Paris
when she managed to kick the ball into the net.
“We never forget our belief and our identity,”
Coleman told a news conference after Friday’s
victory. Bale is the team’s undoubted star, but
he is much more of a team player with Wales
than he is with Real Madrid. As captain, he leads
by example, working tirelessly.

His relationship with Wales could not be
more different than that of his club teammate
Cristiano Ronaldo with the rest of the Portugal
squad. Ronaldo often appears aloof from other
players in the national side, and he can win
games single handedly. There is also a contrast
between the fortunes of the Welsh and their
neighbor England, which still sees itself as a
footballing giant despite a consistent record of
tournament failure since winning the World Cup
in 1966. Welsh fans chanted, “Are You Watching
England” as Wales scored its third goal in the
victory over Belgium, one of the tournament
favorites.

England failed to make it beyond the last
16, slumping to an embarrassing defeat to
Iceland. From watching Euro 2012 on TV to
playing in the semifinals of Euro 2016, the
turnaround for the Welsh is l ittle short of
remarkable. “Four years ago we were as far
away as you can be from where we are right
now,” Coleman said. “We find ourselves in an
incredible position.” —AFP 

Success born out of tragedy 
for Wale’s football team

PARIS: Poland international midfielder
Grzegorz Krychowiak has signed for French
champions Paris Saint-Germain from Sevilla
on a five-year deal, both clubs confirmed
yesterday. The 26-year-old, who started his
career at Ligue 1 side Bordeaux, links up
again with former Sevilla coach Unai
Emery, now at the helm of PSG. He
becomes PSG’s second recruit of the sum-
mer after French international midfielder
Hatem Ben Arfa from Nice.

Emery ’s focus in Paris is to win the
Champions League and Krychowiak, who
has spent the past two years in Spain, was a
key part of Sevilla winning a third consecu-
tive Europa League title, beating Liverpool
in the final in May. The Spanish press has
reported the deal for Krychowiak-part of
Poland’s Euro 2016 squad eliminated in the
quarter-finals by Portugal-to be worth
around 26 million Euro ($28.9m).

“It’s a feeling of great pride that drives
me to return to France to wear the jersey of

a club as ambitious as Paris SG,” said
Krychowiak in comments reported by his
new club. “To continue working with Unai
Emery obviously played a part in my
choice.  I’m coming to Paris to experience
strong emotions and to win as many tro-
phies as possible.” PSG president Nasser Al-
KhelaÔfi said he was “very satisfied” with
the signing. “These past two seasons, he
was very efficient with Sevilla, in particular
on the European scene, and he was one of
the most prominent players in the Euro
(2016).”

“Grzegorz embodies the values of disci-
pline and combativeness that are dear to
our club, our fans and our new coach with
whom he wanted to continue working,” the
Qatari added. Emery took over last month
from Laurent Blanc who won the domestic
treble in each of his last two seasons with
the club but it was his failure to make sub-
stantial progress in the Champions League
that proved his undoing. —AFP 

Sevilla’s Krychowiak 
pens 5-year PSG deal

LONDON: A former chairman of England’s
governing Football Association has said the
organization has “failed” over the last 10
years because of its “amateur structure”.
England’s humiliating exit from Euro 2016
at the hands of rank outsiders Iceland
sparked the resignation of manager Roy
Hodgson and led to a fresh bout of soul-
searching regarding the state of the English
game.

David Bernstein, the FA chairman from
2011-2013, said changing the England
manager was unlikely to produce better
results unless there were also major
changes at boardroom level.  “I  have
thought all along that the government
needs to get very serious about this and
think about appointing a regulator to get
this sorted out. I cannot see any other way,”
Bernstein told the Sunday Telegraph.

England have not won a major tourna-
ment since lifting the World Cup on home
soil in 1966 and Bernstein said: “Over 50
years, different managers, all of whom are
credible when they arrive, come into this
position, and their time ends in something
approaching disaster. “Looking at the trend
of performance, probably over the last 10
or 12 years, this is getting worse, not better.
“ The last couple of World Cups and
European Championships, we have done
particularly badly. “It was said of the FA by a
government parliamentary select commit-
tee and others that it is not fit for purpose.
In my view, you have got pretty profession-
al management there who are operating in
an amateur structure. It is a structure that is
not modern and is not independent.

“We have got a succession now of chair-
men from different backgrounds who,
again, all come in with credibility-and chief
executives as well-whose time finishes
unsatisfactorily.” Bernstein said in recent

years three consecutive chairmen “have all
tried to introduce some modernization
and, by and large, have failed”. The FA was
“failing”, especially in terms of trying to bal-
ance the power of the Premier League, he
said. “And, as long as it continues to fail,
and as long as it continues not to modern-
ize, this situation will just continue. “You
can take any manager you like but a fish
rots from the head and if you do not get
the head right then the rest will not be
right.” 

Hoddle waiting for England call
Former England manager Glenn Hoddle

said yesterday he would be interested in
talking to the Football Association (FA)
about taking over from Roy Hodgson after
the team’s Euro 2016 exit to Iceland.
Hoddle, 58, previously held the position
from 1996 to 1999 when he was sacked fol-
lowing comments he made about disabled
people.

“When people ask me if I would like the
job I simply respond that I’m sure the FA
will go through a process in order to select
whoever they believe to be the best person
for the job,” Hoddle told the Mail yesterday.
“If I’m asked to speak to the FA, my answer
would be ‘of course, any proud Englishman
would want to discuss this opportunity’.

“However, it’s simply not something I
have to consider currently. If the situation
changed, that would be the point at which
I would consider what to do and listen to
what the FA said.” When he was England
manager, Hoddle secured automatic quali-
fication for the 1998 World Cup but the
tournament ended with a second round
defeat to Argentina on penalties. Hoddle
has since managed Southampton,
Tottenham and Wolverhampton
Wanderers. —Agencies 

Former chairman slams 
‘amateur’ English FA

LONDON: Sam Querrey was once such a loser in
love that he jokingly turned to American TV reali-
ty show Millionaire Matchmaker to help him find
the girl of his dreams. It wasn’t a success.
However, on Saturday, the big-serving American
proved to be more than a match for the world’s
greatest tennis player when he sent Novak
Djokovic spinning to a shock defeat at
Wimbledon.

Querrey’s stunning 7-6 (8/6), 6-1, 3-6, 7-6 (7/5)
third round win ended two-time defending
Wimbledon champion Djokovic’s Open era
record run of 30 successive wins at the majors as
well as his streak of 28 consecutive Grand Slam
quarter-finals. It was also the world number one’s
earliest loss at a Slam since 2009, ending his
hopes of becoming the first man to claim a cal-
endar Grand Slam since Rod Laver in 1969. For
Querrey, who had beaten Djokovic at the Paris
Masters in 2012, this was easily his best career
win. “I think with, like, the stage that it was at,
here at Wimbledon, to beat Novak, who is play-
ing at such a high level for the past five years, I
would say so,” said 28-year-old Querrey after see-

ing off the US, Australian and French Open cham-
pion. His closest friend and doubles partner
Steve Johnson said he wasn’t surprised by his
pal’s win which was spread over two days.
Querrey was two sets to love ahead on Friday
when the match was halted for rain.

He also saved 11 break points in the fourth set
on Saturday, where he fired 15 of the 31 aces he
unleashed in the match. “Sam is Sam. He’s in the
locker room joking, golfing around, putting. Man,
you have Djokovic two sets on the ropes,” said
Johnson, who has his own date with destiny at
Wimbledon Monday when he faces Roger
Federer. Querrey agreed that his easy-going
nature, which his friends exploited to get him on
to Millionaire Matchmaker, came to his aid
Saturday especially when he went to two match
points in the fourth set tiebreaker.

‘Levelheaded and steady’ 
“I actually felt pretty levelheaded and steady

the whole time. In the fourth set tiebreaker when
I missed my serve at 6/5, I kind of went like, Oh,
crap. “Fortunately played a good serve and he

missed the forehand wide. That was it.” Querrey,
now ranked 41 in the world, is one of a genera-
tion of US men seen as the heirs to Andre Agassi,
Pete Sampras, Jim Courier and Andy Roddick. But
despite eight career titles, he had seen his rank-
ing slip from the top 20 in 2010.

He has still to get to the last eight at a Slam
but has a great opportunity on Monday when he
faces 34-year-old Frenchman Nicolas Mahut for
a place in the quarter-finals. “Even through the
past few years when I haven’t been in the top
20, I beat Djokovic in 2012, I’ve had a couple
wins over Kei Nishikori,” he said. “I’ve sprinkled a
couple top?10 wins in there, which kept giving
me the belief that, hey, if I keep at it, there will
be some wins like this today.” His heroics on the
tennis courts of the All England Club have at
least extinguished memories of his ill-fated
2015 experience of trying to find love on prime-
time television. “The date was fun, the girl I
chose was really cool,” he recalled. “At the end of
the episode it said we’re still together, but actu-
ally she never talked to me once after the show
was shot.” —AFP 

LONDON: Former Arsenal midfielder Mikel
Arteta confirmed yesterday he has accept-
ed a coaching role under new Manchester
City manager Pep Guardiola. The 34-year-
old Spaniard is retiring after a five-year
stint with the Gunners, during which time
he won two FA Cups. “Following recent
media speculation surrounding my future I
can confirm that I will be leaving Arsenal
and retiring from playing to take up a
coaching position at Manchester City,”
Arteta wrote on Twitter. “I’ve enjoyed an
amazing five years at Arsenal and it’s been
an honor and a privilege to captain such a
great club,” said Arteta.  “I am now looking
forward to the challenge ahead at
Manchester City. The opportunity to join
Pep Guardiola and his team was an amaz-
ing opportunity for me and I am incredibly
excited for the future.”

Arteta began his career at Spanish

giants Barcelona and had spells at Paris
Saint-Germain, Rangers and Real Sociedad
before moving to Everton in 2005, and
Arsenal in 2011. “Throughout my career I
have always been interested in more than
just the playing side and have had a pas-
sion for helping progress and develop the
team outside of just my own role as a play-
er,” added Arteta, who has been troubled
by injuries in recent seasons.

“Coaching has always been something
I’ve been keen to go in to hand over the
past few years I’ve worked hard off the
pitch as well as on it to develop my skills
in order to put me in a position to be able
to pursue a coaching role once I finished
playing.” Guardiola’s first match since tak-
ing over from Manuel Pellegrini as City
manager wil l  be against  Manchester
United in a pre-season tournament in
China on July 25. —AFP 

Ex- Gunners captain Arteta 
joins Man City coaching staff

LONDON: This file photo taken on August 2, 2015 shows Arsenal’s Spanish midfielder
Mikel Arteta celebrating on the pitch after the FA Community Shield football match
between Arsenal and Chelsea at Wembley Stadium. — AFP 

After Djokovic victory, 
Querrey wins hearts

LONDON: US player Sam Querrey celebrates beating Serbia’s Novak Djokovic during their men’s singles third round match on the sixth day of
the 2016 Wimbledon Championships at The All England Lawn Tennis Club in Wimbledon. — AFP


